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(The pastime of Krishna dancing on Kaliya’s heads) 

 

The pastime of the chastisement of the Kaliya 

snake began many millions of years ago. We 

should know that Krishna did not kill the Kaliya 

serpent, He only chastised him. In a previous life, 

the Kaliya serpent was a great sage. His name was 

Vedashira Muni, a disciple of Brighu Muni. He had 

gone to South India, to a cave in the mountains to 

perform austerities and penance. He was in that 

cave for a long time, living peacefully, until one 

day another sage – Ashvashira muni came and 

moved in! 

Vedashira starred at his unwanted guest with red 

eyes and said: “Oh, Brahmana, don’t perform 

austerities in my ashram, oh sage, don’t perform 

austerities here!! Is there no other place where you 

can perform your austerities?” 

When Ashvashira muni heard this, he became very 

angry and he cursed Vedashira: “Oh, best of sages, this place belongs to Mahavishnu. It does not 

belong to you or me. Have not other sages already performed great austerities here? You are angry 

for no reason and you hiss as if you were a snake. Therefore, become a snake and you will be 

terrified of Garuda!” 

Then Vedashira counter cursed: “Fool! For a small offence you take such great revenge?! You are 

like a crow, so become a crow!”  

Sages may look frail and old but spiritually they are very powerful. An argument between 

two sages with cursing and counter cursing can have effects on the planet or even the entire 

universe sometimes. 

 

Lord Vishu suddenly appeared and consoled the two sages. By that time, they were unhappy with 

their curses. The Lord couldn’t nullify any of the curses because when a Brahmana curses, it has 

to take effect.  
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Brahmanas are situated in truthfulness, cleanliness, austerity and mercy. That’s why when a 

Brahmana says something, we take it very seriously. It will come true.  

 

However, the Lord could adjust the curses. The Supreme Personality of Godhead said: “You are 

both devoted to Me. You are like the two arms of my body. Oh, kings of the sages, I can make my 

own words false, but I do not wish to allow the words of my devotees to become false. That is my 

vow. Oh, Vedashira, in the future I will place my feet on your heads and because of them you will 

never fear Garuda, who eats snakes. Oh, Ashvashira, hear my words. Please do not lament. You 

will have the form of a crow but you will be blessed by transcendental knowledge.” After thus 

speaking Vedashira became a snake and Ashvashira a crow.  

Vedashira had a problem now, he didn’t know where to go. So, he went to see Lord Brahma as the 

Kaliya serpent and he said to him: “Sir, where can I live now?” Brahma was very serious because 

Vedashira had offended a sadhu, a person who has dedicated his life to serving the Lord. It’s the 

first offence to the holy name, the most terrible offence. So, Brahma said: “For offending a sadhu, 

the only place where you should live is PATALALOKA!!!” 

How careful we have to be about offending devotees!! The thought should never cross our 

mind. 

 

So Vedashira went to Patalaloka. But after some time, Brahma took compassion upon him and 

contacted him in Patalaloka. He told him: “You can go now to the earthly planets. That’s the best 

I can do.” The Kaliya serpent slithered around the earth for some time until he came to an island, 

Ramanaka island. It was famous because many snakes lived there. That’s why Garuda would go 

there to eat. One day, Garuda went there for breakfast and he was eating soooo many snakes, one 

after another, one after another. Finally, the snakes had enough of it and met with each other and 

then their leader approached Garuda for a compromise. He said: “You are killing us off! There 

won’t be any snakes here soon. Better allow us to send just a few of us to you every day and please 

be satisfied with that quota.” Garuda agreed and every day the snakes would pick some of their 

members: “You go, you go, you go” and they would send them to Garuda. As they say: “Desperate 

times require desperate measures.” 

But Kaliya was the worst of the snakes. He would intercept the offerings of the snakes and eat 

them himself. When Garuda found out, he was really angry and he attacked Kaliya. There was a 

BIG fight, which Garuda won, because he is very powerful. After all, he is Vishnu’s carrier and 

devotee. So, the Kaliya serpent slithered away and came to Vrindavan. 

Sometimes people come to Vrindavan just by change, while they are passing through in their 

journey, but because they come to the holy dham, they get so much benefit! 
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Kaliya took shelter in a lake that is attached to Yamuna, a laguna where Garuda couldn’t come 

to because of a curse. That laguna whas 1 yojana wide and very deep. And because Kaliya lived 

there and he was so envious and vile, his presence poisoned the waters of that laguna. Even the 

vegetation in that area all died, suffering from the poison of that water. Even crocodiles avoided 

that lake. If a bird would fly over it, it would die from the poisonous fumes rising from the waters 

of the lake. There was only one thing that lived there, on the banks of that laguna: a large Kadamba 

tree. That is because one time, Garuda had landed on that tree while drinking nectar and a drop of 

that nectar fell from his beak onto that tree and preserved it for eternity. 

That tree is still there. You can see it, touch it, embrace it. It is on the parikrama marg. 

 

It is described that Kaliya had a great city under the water. He had a mystical power called 

jalastambha, by which one can create solid crystals out of water. That’s where he lived. 

All the Vrajavasis had the knowledge about this lake, that it is poisoned. The cowherd man would 

always tell the cowherd boys: “Don’t take the cows to that lake where Kaliya serpent is living!” 

And Krishna was also aware of the contamination of the Yamuna river there. So, He decided one 

day to purify that area because it contains the water of the river Yamuna. 

Krishna is the original environmentalist. 

 

One day, Krishna brought all the boys and the cows to that place, next to the Yamuna river, now 

known as Kaliya Ghat. All of a sudden, the boys and the cows became overwhelmed by yogamaya 

and they went to drink water from there and all of them died from that poison. Seeing this, Krishna 

was shocked and said: “My impulsive nature has caused this catastrophe.” Seeing his beloved cows 

and friends dead, hot tears flowed from His eyes. And those hot tears fell onto the cows and boys. 

Because they were tears filled with love and compassion for them, all of them were immediately 

revived to full consciousness.  

Srila Prabhupada writes that the science called mritya sanjeevani can bring back to life one 

who dies untimely, provided one’s body is still intact. 

 

Soon all the boys were laughing and joking and then Krishna turned his attention to Kaliya. He 

shouted: “Kaliya, where are you?? Come, let’s fight!” Then Krishna tucked His long hair under 

His turban, He tightened His belt and he jumped up unto a branch of that kadamba tree. From 

there, He slapped His arms just like a wrestler and jumped into the water of the laguna and came 

out into the water of Yamuna. A huge wave was created and that wave entered into the city of 

Kaliya that he had constructed underneath the water. After all, Krishna is the reservoir of all 

strength. Kṛṣṇa was swimming about just like a great strong elephant and He made a tumultuous 

sound, which the great black serpent Kāliya could hear. 

Kaliya said: “What is happening here? Who is disturbing my abode?” and he slithered out of his 

kingdom onto the surface of the water. He started moving straight towards Krishna to do battle. 
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That was his first glimpse of the Lord. His first impression was: “Who is this most beautiful 

blackish blue young boy?” But then the poison of envy overcame him and he started hissing 

very hardly out of anger. Then he bit Krishna and wrapped Him in his coils. And Krishna lay down 

and lounged in the coils of Kaliya serpent as Vishnu does with Ananta Shesha. For Krishna it is 

all play.  

Why was He doing this?  

To increase the love of the Vrajavasis. Because when you are about to lose something you 

realize how important it is to you.  They had dedicated their everything – life, property, 

affection, mind and activities – to Kṛṣṇa. Out of their great affection for Kṛṣṇa, and being 

unaware of the extent of His potencies, they became overwhelmed with grief and anxiety 

because they had nothing dearer than Kṛṣṇa. 

 

So, all the cows and boys were watching this and thinking: “We are just about to lose Krishna!!” 

And their love for Him increased a thousand-fold. The news that Krishna was in the coils spread 

very quickly around Vrindavan. Everybody was saying: “Krishna is about to die!” So all the 

residents of Vrindavan came to that laguna in an instant.  

But how did they get there?  

They followed Krishna’s footprints in the dust of Vrindavan.  

Usually, footprints get swept away by wind or sweepers, so how was it that Krishna’s 

footprints were still intact?? How is it possible that they were still fresh?  

The reason is that the residents of Vrindavan worship Krishna’s footprints as non-different 

from the Lord Himself. No one will ever disturb any footprint of Krishna in Vrindavan. 

 

So, everybody followed the footprints and when they arrived there, at the laguna, they saw Krishna 

wrapped in Kaliya’s coils. The serpent was breathing smoke and fire. The Vrajavasis became 

despondent. Mother Yashoda fainted and Nanda Maharaj started speaking incoherently. It was a 

very pathetic scene.  

Balarama wasn’t with Krishna and the cowherd boys that day because it was His birthday. He was 

home, celebrating His appearance day. He came a little later to that place. But unlike the other 

Vrajavasis, when He saw Krishna wrapped in the coils of the Kaliya serpent, He started laughing. 

He is the master of all knowledge and He knew how powerful His younger brother was and that 

there was no cause for anxiety. He thought: “How fortunate is this Kaliya snake! Krishna never 

plays with Me when I’m in that form of Ananta Shesha but He’s playing with this ordinary water 

snake now!”  

Krishna remained in the grips of the coils of the Kaliya snake for two hours. And for the residents 

of Vrindavan this was an eternity! 

Caitanya Mahaprabhu says: “Oh Govinda, feeling Your separation, I am considering one 

moment to be like 12 years or more, tears are flowing from my eyes like torrents of rain and 

I’m feeling all vacant in the world in Your absence.” 
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Suddenly all the Vrajavasis started going in the river to save Krishna. Nanda Maharaj with his 

cane, the cowherd boys with their sticks and 8-year-old gopis armed only with their love for 

Krishna. But Balarama, being in perfect knowledge that there was no danger, He stopped everyone 

from going into the water in three ways: by His reassuring glance, by physically stopping some of 

them and verbally, by saying: “Don’t go.” 

Krishna remained in Kaliya’s coils for two hours because of etiquette. He was considering Kaliya 

is embracing Him and one should never break off from an embrace abruptly. 

When Krishna saw that the Vrajavasis were about to completely fall apart, He decided enough is 

enough and He began to fight. What was His way of fighting? He broke off from the embrace of 

Kaliya and started dancing on Kaliya’s hoods. That’s a very artistic way of fighting! He who is the 

original artist of all fine arts, such as dancing, began to dance upon the hoods of the serpent, 

although they were moving to and fro.  

Lord Shiva also has a dance, the dance of destruction. His movements create a friction which 

causes the fire that burns up everything in the creation. That’s why he is famous as Nataraj. 

But we can say Krishna is Natabara, the best dancer. Gaudiya Vaisnavas also know that 

Krishna’s original dance teacher is Srimati Radharani. Krishna learnt dancing by observing 

Srimati Radharani’s dance. So, the open secret is that Radharani is the best dancer.  

 

Krishna danced and pounded Kaliya to submission. While Kṛṣṇa 

was dancing on his hoods, Kāliya tried to push Him down with 

some of his other hoods. Kāliya had about a hundred hoods, but 

Kṛṣṇa took control of them. He began to dash Kāliya with His lotus 

feet, and this was more than the serpent could bear. Gradually, 

Kāliya was reduced to struggling for his very life. He vomited all 

kinds of refuse and exhaled fire. He started throwing up poisonous 

material from within and then blood. Out of great anger, he began 

to struggle for existence and tried to raise one of his hoods to kill 

the Lord. The Lord immediately captured that hood and subdued 

it by kicking it and dancing on it.  Kaliya was completely fatigued. 

His whole body appeared to be broken by the kicks of the Lord. 

Within his mind, however, he finally began to understand that 

Kṛṣṇa is the Supreme Personality of Godhead, and he surrendered 

unto Him. 

But to the Nagapatnis, the wives of the Kaliya serpent, it looked like Krishna was going to dance 

until their husband was going to die. So, they suddenly appeared and started praying to Krishna to 

spare their husband. They told Krishna: “Actually our husband is Your devotee. He made an 

offence to a sage and he fell down. So, don’t treat him like you treated other demons in Vrindavan. 

Show our husband mercy.” These Nagapatnis were actually great devotees of the Lord. Partly 

because of their prayers, Krishna decided to spare the life of Kaliya.  
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Finally, because of the purifying touch of Krishna’s lotus feet, Kaliya’s demoniac spirit was 

broken and a seed of devotion sprouted in his heart. That awakened devotion from Kaliya’s 

heart brought forth Krishna conscious realizations. Kaliya thought: “Krishna has taken the position 

of my guru and put His feet on my head. By His display of power, He has showed me my 

insignificance. Now I will take shelter of Him, the Supreme Lord.” 

Krishna stopped dancing on Kaliya’s 

heads and Kaliya prayed to Krishna: 

“Oh Lord, by touching my head with 

Your feet You are showing me mercy 

which not even great devotees had 

attained. And that after I had burnt 

Your body with the poison from my 

fangs! Allow me, therefore, to offer 

You cooling sandalwood pulp.” And 

he put the sandalwood pulp on 

Krishna. But Krishna was anxious to 

return to his friends so he hesitated 

accepting Kaliya’s offering. He said: 

“This will take too much time.” Kaliya responded: “Please sit down, my Lord.” And then along 

with his wives, Kaliya spread sandalwood paste on the Lord’s body, fulfilling his heart’s desire 

and attaining His mercy. Before leaving the laguna, the Nagapatnis offered Krishna all kind of 

jewels, including the eternal Kausthuba jewel which had fallen into the water while Krishna was 

entangled in Kaliya’s coils. Krishna smiled very affectionately, being pleased and put His hand on 

Kaliya’s heads. In that way, He removed all the pains of Kaliya’s body.  

Krishna ordered the serpent: “You must immediately leave this place and go to the ocean. Leave 

without delay. You can take with you all your offspring, wives and everything that you possess. 

Don’t pollute the waters of the Yamunā. Let it be drunk by My cows and cowherd boys without 

hindrance. Go to the ocean. Garuda will not disturb you now, after seeing the marks where I have 

touched your head with My lotus feet”  

Kaliya became a devotee very fast! It was a little painful, but he became a great devotee. 

There is an easier way, though: chant, dance and take prasadam!  

 

Kaliya bowed down very low and said to Krishna: “Oh one who rides on Garuda! If by chance 

Garuda is not present to carry you somewhere, just remember me, the servant of your servants. 

Even if I am millions of yojanas away, I will come to you in a wink of an eye.” Then he left the 

lake and Yamuna regained her original purity, free of poison and now full of nectarean waters.  

Then Krishna, freshly garlanded, ornamented and dressed by Kaliya’s wives, returned to the shore 

of the lake walking on heads of snakes which Kaliya had ordered to act as stepping stones for the 

Lord. 
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Seeing Krishna approach, some of the Vrajavasis hummed in bliss like a swarm of bees, some 

spoke in broken words, some laughed with happiness and others cried tears of joy but everyone 

relished the bliss of Krishna’s approaching. Mother Yashoda cried loudly: “My son is saved!!” 

Nanda Maharaj embraced Krishna and touched all His limbs, making sure He is not hurt. Then 

Balarama laughed as He embraced His younger brother with gusto and lifted Krishna off the 

grounds. Next came the relieved cowherd boys. The gopis looked with shyness at Krishna from a 

distance. The cows were also excited by Krishna’s victory. Even the trees and creepers which had 

wilted in grief now blossomed in joy, while offering Krishna leaves, buds, and flowers in 

happiness. The brahmanas and their wives showered blessings onto the Lord and they advised 

Nanda Maharaj to generously distribute prasadam to ensure that his son will always be protected.  

Where is Kaliya now? When Srila Prabhupada was visiting the island of Fiji, a devotee told him 

that the local people say the Kaliya snake is living there. Prabhupada asked: “Are there any wild 

animals like lions and snakes here?” And when the devotee said “No.” then Prabhupada said: 

“Then Kaliya must be living here.” Later he asked the devotees to build a Krishna Kaliya temple 

there in Fiji.  

Would you like to learn the pranam mantra for bathing in the lake Kaliya Hrada, where this 

pastime took place? (by Narayana Bhatta Goswami – Braja Bhakti Vilasa 10.71) 

 

“kali stuti pramodaya tandava nruti rupini 

nagapatni stuti prita gopalaya namo namaha.” 

 

Repeated obeisances to the Lord who is pleased by the glorification offered by Kaliya, who 

is the personification of the tandava dance that He exhibited on Kaliya and to Gopal who is 

pleased by the prayers offered by the Nagapatnis. 

 

 

 

• Keshava Acarya writes in Krama Dipika: “At times one may be poisoned by spoiled 

food or by an enemy. Toxins can be neutralized by thoughts of Krishna dancing on 

the heads of Kaliya, who had contaminated Yamuna with his poison.” 

• Anyone who hears the narration of the Kāliya serpent and his punishment will need 

fear no more the envious activities of snakes. 

• Krishna declared: “If one takes a bath in the Kāliya lake, where My cowherd 

boyfriends and I have bathed, or if one fasts for a day and offers oblations to the 

forefathers from the water of this lake, he will be relieved from all kinds of sinful 

reactions.” 
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You will need: 

- Template or drawings (ideally printed or drawn on thick paper)  

- An A4 card paper (If not available, normal paper can also be used) 

- Scissors 

- Glue 

- Colours 
 

 

 

2. Cut out Kaliya’s head.  
3. Paste Kaliya’s 
body onto a thick paper and 
colour it grey.  

4. Cut Kaliya’s body on 
the spiral line.  
 

5. Stick the water 

template onto the card 

paper. If not available, 

you can draw waves on 

the card paper. 
Fold the paper in two 

and open. 

6. Place Kaliya’s 
body onto the 
card paper, 
exactly in this 
position. 

7. Apply glue 
on the down part 
of Kaliya’s tail 
(which is grey), 
press and hold for 
3 minutes. 

1. Print the templates. If printing is not possible, you can 

try drawing them on a paper and cutting them out. Their 

dimensions are: Kaliya: 10 cm/10 cm (draw a spiral), Krishna 

10 cm/8 cm (There should be an empty space underneath His 

feet for sticking that part to the card paper).  
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8. Apply 
glue on the 
other end of 
Kaliya’s body, 
on the black 

part. Fold the card paper in two, press 
and hold. You can put it underneath a 
book for 20 minutes, to ensure it get 
stuck. 

9. Stick Krishna’s 
picture onto a thick paper 
and bed it in two, with His 
picture on the outer part. 

10. Bend 
the bottom of 
Krishna’s picture. 

11. Open the bended 
part and cut it out, leaving a 
border of 0.5 cm 

12. Cut 
out both corners 
of the border 

13. Krishna’s picture 
should look like this 
from up 

14. Open 
the card paper. 
Kaliya’s body 
should be stuck 
and swirl like this. 
Place Krishna’s 

picture near the middle line of the 
card paper, with the head downwards. 

15. Apply glue on the bended border of 
Krishna’s picture. Close the card paper and 
turn it on the other side. 

16.  Open 
the card 
again, having 
Krishna’s 
picture on 
the left side. 

Apply glue on the other side of the 
border and close the card paper. Keep 
it pressed for a longer period, to 
ensure the picture gets stuck to the 
card paper. 

17. Open the card paper. It should look like 
this 
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18. Stick Kaliya’s heads underneath 
Krishna’s feet 

19.  Stick the frame template and write something 
about this pastime. (some examples: 

- Krishna is dancing on Kaliya’s heads 

- Krishna is Natabara – The king of 

dance 

- He who is the original artist of all fine 

arts, such as dancing, began to dance 

upon the hoods of the serpent, although 

they were moving to and fro.  

- Kaliya began to understand that Kṛṣṇa 

is the Supreme Personality of 

Godhead, and he surrendered unto 

Him. 
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